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Keep the fun going with “Busting Boredom” Packet #30 
 

Enclosed are at-home activities for you to do for fun. Share your results with us by: 
Taking 1 picture of yourself or family member with your favorite page. Post it on social media 

and tag @DeepwoodLakeDD - #BoredomBuster #EmpowerEngageEnrich. 
 

Scan or snap a picture of your favorite page and email it to info@lakebdd.org  
or US Mail the page to: Recreation Department c/o LCBDD/Deepwood,  

8121 Deepwood Blvd. Mentor, Ohio 44060. 
 

All activity packets received by the Recreation Department  
will be entered into a drawing to win a surprise visit from Buster and Recreation staff. 

 

DROPPING OFF PACKETS IN PERSON IS NOT PERMITTED 
 
 

 
 

Boredom Buster packets are located on our website at 
 https://lakebdd.org/community-recreation-program/. 

 
If you prefer for the Boredom Buster packet to be 

emailed or mailed via US mail to you, please contact us 
at 440-350-5165 or info@lakebdd.org. 

 

mailto:info@lakebdd.org
https://lakebdd.org/community-recreation-program/


Learn more about the Lake County Board of Developmental Disabilities/Deepwood at www.lakebdd.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Facebook live session will rotate each  
week between crafts, cooking, and 
 ‘Buster News Network.’ 
 
 

 
Send us photos, interview 

 questions, jokes to share  or  
suggestions to info@lakebdd.org. 

Buster News Network will be a  
Facebook live broadcast with jokes, 

 special announcements, news and interviews. 
 

 

Go to Facebook.com/DeepwoodLakeDD 

Next broadcast Nov.4th, 2020 

 

Crafting with Recreation 
Wednesday October 28 at 11:00 a.m. 
On Facebook Live using this link: 
www.facebook.com/DeepwoodlakeDD 

 

Pumpkin Pig or Cow 
You will need:  
 Pumpkin (any size) 

 Paint brushes 

 White/Brown/black paints and same color construction paper(for cow) 

 Pink/white/black paints and same color construction paper (for pig)  

 Scissors  

 Stapler 

 Glue  

 White pipe cleaners (optional) for cow horns  

 Dixie cup(for pig nose) 

 Google eyes (optional) 

 
Weekly supply lists can be always be found on Facebook or our 
 website: https://lakebdd.org/community-recreation-program/ 

 

http://www.facebook.com/DeepwoodlakeDD


Learn more about the Lake County Board of Developmental Disabilities/Deepwood at www.lakebdd.org 

  

 
 
 
 

Watch fun fitness videos to keep you healthy and  

in shape for Special Olympics. Rockin’ with Rec videos  

are now on YouTube and Facebook. 

 https://www.youtube.com/LCBDDDeepwood/playlists 

Send us photos of your Boredom Busting work 

outs on Facebook Messenger or email to 

info@lakebdd.org. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

For a fun Pumpkin themed movie, watch 
“It’s the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown!” 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/LCBDDDeepwood/playlists
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39 Free Pumpkin Stencils for Your Best 
Jack-o'-Lanterns Yet 
https://www.bhg.com/halloween/pumpkin-
carving/halloween-pumpkin-
stencils/?slide=slide_293453b6-d747-4525-
8875-d68c6d9dfb18#slide_293453b6-d747-
4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18  

  

https://www.bhg.com/halloween/pumpkin-carving/halloween-pumpkin-stencils/?slide=slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18#slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18
https://www.bhg.com/halloween/pumpkin-carving/halloween-pumpkin-stencils/?slide=slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18#slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18
https://www.bhg.com/halloween/pumpkin-carving/halloween-pumpkin-stencils/?slide=slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18#slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18
https://www.bhg.com/halloween/pumpkin-carving/halloween-pumpkin-stencils/?slide=slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18#slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18
https://www.bhg.com/halloween/pumpkin-carving/halloween-pumpkin-stencils/?slide=slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18#slide_293453b6-d747-4525-8875-d68c6d9dfb18
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11 Expert Tips for Carving a Better Jack O'Lantern 

BY ERIN MCCARTHY 
 
Forget two triangles and a toothy grin; this Halloween, take your jack o’lanterns to the next level. We asked 
Marc Evan, co-founder of Brooklyn-based Maniac Pumpkin Carvers—whose crew carves everything from 
corporate logos for Martha Stewart and the Yankees to replicas of Escher, Klimt, and Van Gogh paintings on as 
many as 400 pumpkins a season—for a few tips. “We look at it as this new art medium,” Evan says. “For us, it’s 
this really fun material to work with, and we’re always trying to push the boundaries of what we can carve 
into a pumpkin.” 

1. Get a pumpkin with a stem. 

Pumpkins grow on vines and rest on the ground, so the stem is never meant to support the fruit’s weight; a 
pumpkin without a stem means it’s been handled—or more likely mishandled—a lot. To ensure you’re getting 
the freshest pumpkin, look for one with a greenish stem. “If a pumpkin has been sitting around, the stems will 
dry out and get brittle,” Evan says. “The greener the stems the better. We also like when they have a big, thick 
stem, which is an indication that the walls of the pumpkin will be thick as well. The thicker the stem, the 
heavier the pumpkin and the better it is for carving or sculpting.” Also avoid pumpkins with blemishes, soft 
spots, or bugs, as you would when picking out any other kind of fruit. 

2. Don’t dismiss a weirdly-shaped pumpkin. 

“Part of the fun of pumpkin carving is that 
pumpkins come in so many shapes and sizes,” Evan 
says. “We actually almost prefer some of the really 
awkward ones. They can inspire some unique 
designs.” 

3. Have a pumpkin-carving plan. 

Evan recommends drawing out what you plan to do 
before you ever make a cut on your pumpkin. 
“We’ll print out a bunch of references to get inspiration,” he says. “And then we’ll draw our design with a pen 
onto the pumpkin and start carving away.” 

4. Wait to carve your pumpkin—but work fast once you start. 

You can buy your pumpkin whenever you want—“they should last a really long time until you carve them,” 
Evan says—but wait until you want display to start carving. He and his crew at Maniac Pumpkin Carvers usually 
create a pumpkin just 24 hours before an event, and once they start carving, they don’t stop until a pumpkin is 
finished, which can sometimes take 10 hours. “We’re working with a perishable food item,” Evan says. “As 
soon as you cut into it, it’s starting to decompose. It’s unpredictable—we’ve had some carved that last three 
weeks but then others three days. At home, it’s kind of safe to carve it within two or three days of when you 
really want it for. But if you want it for Halloween, you shouldn’t carve it at the beginning of October.” 
  

https://www.mentalfloss.com/authors/12222/Erin-McCarthy
https://www.mentalfloss.com/section/Halloween
https://www.maniacpumpkincarvers.com/
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11 Expert Tips for Carving a Better Jack O'Lantern 

 

6. Think beyond the typical pumpkin carving kit. 

Evan and the Maniac Pumpkin crew will use whatever it takes to carve a pumpkin, including paring knives, 
lemon zesters, rasps, Exacto knives, saws, and clay sculpting tools. “Ribbon hoops that are normally effective 
on clay work great on pumpkins,” Evan says. “One of our favorites actually is a linoleum cutter, normally used 
in print-making—it’s great for doing intricate designs and line work. Really, anything that is sharp can be 
useful.” 

Still, for scooping, you can’t get much better than what comes in a kid’s pumpkin carving kit. “We love those 
little plastic orange scoops,” he says. “But you can also use big spoons—we have a couple of big, wide salad 
serving spoons that we’ve snapped the handles off of, and those work really great.” 
7. Leave the top of the pumpkin on. 
Removing the top not only messes with the structural integrity of the pumpkin, it also cuts off the vine, which 
supplies the fruit with nutrients and moisture until it’s all dried out. “When you cut around it, you’re kinda 
cutting off that lifeline that’s keeping the pumpkin fresh,” Evan says. “So we like to keep that intact.” Likewise, 
cutting off the bottom is a bad idea because “pumpkins give off so much water when you cut them that all 
that liquid can start oozing out onto the table or whatever surface the pumpkin is on and really make a mess.” 
Evan favors cutting a hole in the back of the pumpkin instead. 
8. Wear rubber gloves. 
There’s no getting around it: You’ll have to get a little dirty scooping out the inside of the pumpkin. But if you 
find the goop that gross, Evan suggests donning rubber gloves. 

9. Scoop everything out of your pumpkin. And we mean everything. 

Leaving bits of pumpkin goop inside your jack o’lantern is a big no-no. “Those are gonna start getting moldy 
and then it’ll spread to the walls of the pumpkin,” Evan says. “When we scrape the walls really thin and get 
every last little stringy bit out, the walls are almost drier and seem to stay that way longer before they start to 
break down.” 

10. Use an electric light to illuminate your jack o’lantern. 

Evan recommends LEDs or CFLs. “They get really bright, but they don’t give off heat,” he says. “You want to 
keep the pumpkin as cold as possible, and if you have a heat source inside of it, the pumpkin is gonna start to 
cook inside. Which actually can smell nice, but doesn’t help with the longevity of the pumpkin.” 

11. To make your jack o’lantern last, pop it in the fridge. 

Nothing you can do will add weeks to your jack o’lantern’s life, but there are things you can do to add a few 
days. “Our favorite thing to do is, when it’s done with display, we’ll wrap it up really tight with plastic wrap 
and keep it some place really cool, preferably a refrigerator,” Evan says. “If it’s cool at night, near a cool 
window or in a garage will also work.” 
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Some neat Pumpkin Patches in our area include: 
 
Patterson Fruit Farm Activity Area 
Play in the Farm Activity Area and take a wonderful nature hike through the ravines 
and hills of Geauga County, then visit the store to check out pumpkins, decorations, 
and a variety of baked goods! 
When: Daily, September 12-November 1, 2020 
Where: 8765 Mulberry Rd., Chesterland, OH 44026 
Contact: (440) 729-9809 
 
Sunrise Farms Fall Festival Celebration 
Pick-your-own pumpkins right from the patch. Enjoy freshly made hot apple fritters, caramel apples, and pure 
apple cider from the Sunrise Farms kitchen.   
When: Every Weekend in October 
Where: 13115 Kinsman Rd., Burton, OH 44021 
Contact: (440) 834-1298 
 
Heritage Farms Pumpkin Pandemonium 
Bring the family to go on a scavenger hunt, get lost in the Harvest Maze and take a relaxing hayride touring 
around the farm. Pumpkins of all sizes, gourds, corn stalks, and straw bales as well.  
When: Wednesday-Sunday, September 26-October 25, 2020 
Where: 6050 Riverview Rd., Peninsula, OH 44264 
Contact: (330) 657-2330 
 
Kuchta Farms Pumpkin Patch 
The Pumpkin Patch has pumpkins and gourds of every shape, size and color. Find corn stalks, Mums, Indian 
Corn, and Straw here as well as locally handmade crafts, apple cider, and more. Pick-Your-Own-Pumpkin will 
be available during normal business hours with a new walking path to take you right to the field. The 2020 
Corn Maze and Hayride will be available by reservation only.   
When: Monday-Sunday, September 12-November 1, 2020 
Where: 4480 State Route 82, Newton Falls, OH 44444 
Contact: (330) 984-4525 
 
Mapleside Farms Pumpkin Village 
Over 20 of special attractions including hayrides, corn maze, kids activiy area, themed weekends and much 
more. Timed ticketing for 2020 and tickets are on sale now.   
When: Weekends, September 18 – November 1, 2020 
Where: 294 Pearl Rd., Brunswick, OH 44212 
Contact: (330) 225-5577 
 
Red Wagon Farm Pumpkin Festival 
Wide variety of activities set up to keep the whole family entertained including a 
huge five acre Corn Maze, Wagon Ride through our Land of the Scarecrows, and 
Kid’s Play Area. Tickets available to purchase online.   
When: Weekends, September 18 – October 31, 2020 
Where: 16081 E. River Rd. (Route 252), Columbia Station, OH 44028 
Contact: (440) 236-3007 
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Tips for Visiting a Pumpkin Patch 
 Know how to pay. Do you need to buy tickets in advance? Does the farm accept credit cards? Visit the 

farms website before you visit. This will save yourself an unexpected trip to the ATM. It's 
always wise to bring along some cash with you too. 

 Most of the farms offer a wide variety of activities (Pick Your Own Pumpkins, Hayrides, 
Corn Mazes, Pedal Carts, Corn Cannons). Determine what you will and won't be doing. 

 Be sure to check the weather and dress accordingly.  Consider dressing in layers so you 
can add/remove items if you get too hot or cold.  This is especially important if you are 
going to be staying into the evening.  As the sun sets it will get colder.  Remember to 
bring a jacket, hat and gloves. 

 Wear shoes or boots you don't mind getting dirty – Most are active farms so there will 
be mud in spots, especially throughout the corn mazes.  Consider packing an extra pair 
of shoes for the car ride home and a plastic bag to put the dirty ones in. 

 Bring snacks & drinks like pretzels, fruit and granola bars.   
 If you are planning to purchase pumpkins or other fall decorations, make sure there is 

plenty of room in your car trunk.  That way, you won't be left wondering how you are 
going to get your purchases home. 
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